
NEW DELHI: India’s top court yesterday
ordered a temporary ban on large new
diesel cars in New Delhi as part of a series of
tough measures aimed at cleaning up the
world’s most polluted capital. The Supreme
Court also doubled a tax on diesel trucks
entering Delhi and barred those older than
10 years altogether, as scathing public criti-
cism mounts over the city’s toxic air.

Chief Justice TS Thakur ordered the ban
on registration of new diesel vehicles with
engine capacity of two liters or more-typi-
cal of SUVs, jeeps and other luxury cars.

Delhi would be the among the world’s first
cities to introduce such strict measures
after Lebanon banned diesel vehicles in
2001. Paris plans similar action in future to
cut diesel exhaust fumes which are consid-
ered more harmful than petrol ones. 

India’s courts are pushing authorities to
act over Delhi’s filthy air, ranked as the
world’s worst in a World Health
Organization (WHO) survey last year of
more than 1,600 cities. Delhi’s air routinely
worsens in winter months as millions of
poor people light fires to stay warm and

cooler air and clouds trap pollutants.
Leading environmentalist Sunita Narain,
who was in court, said judges also ordered
city-based taxis to move from diesel to CNG
(Compressed Natural Gas) by the end of
March and banned the burning of rubbish.

‘Health emergency’ 
“There cannot be anything more fun-

damental than the right to clean air and
what the court has recognized today... (is)
this is a public health emergency,” Narain
told reporters. “There is now a ban on the

registration of diesel vehicles above
2000cc across NCR (the National Capital
Region),” she said, referring to the engine
capacity. The ban will last until March 31. 

The court also barred thousands of
diesel trucks which only enter the city
every night en route to other parts of the
country, in order to bypass
toll roads around Delhi. Car
sales are soaring as incomes
rise, with 1,400 extra vehicles
pouring onto the city ’s
already crowded roads every
day.  

More than 23 percent of
the cars on Delhi roads run on
diesel, which is cheaper than
petrol, according to the Delhi-
based Centre for Science and
Environment think tank.
Shares in one of India’s largest
diesel carmakers, Mahindra &
Mahindra, tumbled four per
cent on the Mumbai
exchange following the ban.
Anand Mahindra, chairman of
the Mahindra Group, said on
Twitter his company would
honour the court’s decision.

Toxic soup 
Delhi has been enveloped

in a toxic soup in recent
weeks, cutting visibility and
pushing PM 2.5 levels more
than 10 times over the WHO’s
recommended safe limit.

These extremely fine particles-less than
2.5 micrometers in diameter-are linked to
increased rates of chronic bronchitis, lung
cancer and heart disease.

Facing flak over the crisis, the city gov-
ernment earlier this month said private
vehicles would only be allowed on the

roads on alternate days for a trial period
in January. In a separate ruling this week,
the country’s environment court slapped
a ban on new registration of all diesel
vehicles for nearly four weeks in New
Delhi, although it was unclear if authori-
ties were carrying out the order. — AFP 
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PESHAWAR: Pakistan’s leader called
yesterday for vengeance under por-
traits of children killed by Taleban bul-
lets as the country marked the first
anniversary of a school massacre that
left 151 people dead in its worst-ever
extremist attack.

Families of the victims along with
military and political leaders attended
an emotional ceremony at the army-
run school in the northwestern city of
Peshawar to mark the assault, which
mostly claimed the lives of school-
children and has been termed a “mini-
9/11” for the country.

Relatives were accompanied by
students bearing images of their loved
ones as they spoke one by one of chil-
dren with bright smiles who worried
about their hair and handwriting but
had dreams of being artists and engi-
neers.

“My children, today I make this
promise to you, that I will take revenge
for every drop of your blood,” Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif said, addressing
the victims directly. The ceremony,
which a military official said was
attended by some 2,500 guests includ-
ing celebrities and sports stars, was
broadcast live on state television.
Powerful military chief Raheel Sharif
and opposition leader Imran Khan

were also in attendance. 
Earlier, the parents of the 134 chil-

dren killed in the hours-long siege vis-
ited their children’s graves in Peshawar.
“We think a lot about the students
who lost their lives,” Abu Bakar, a
teacher who was shot three times as
he threw himself in front of fleeing
children during the siege, told AFP,
saying the loss was “something that
cannot be described”. 

“This should not have happened to
them, they were innocent students,” he
said. “They came here for studies, they
were not at war with anyone.”On social
media, Pakistanis were changing their
profile pictures to an image depicting
an Army Public School uniform with a
bloody bullet hole resembling a pop-
py, and a caption reading: “Some
stains don’t wash out”. Two survivors of
the massacre attended a somber cere-
mony Tuesday in the British city of
Birmingham organized by Nobel prize
winner Malala Yousafzai. She survived
a 2012 Taleban attack, retribution for
advocating education for girls.

Hardened resolve 
The Taleban have said they carried

out the attack in retaliation for an
army offensive on extremists in the
tribal areas. The mastermind Khalifa

Umar Mansoor stated: “If our women
and children died as martyrs your chil-
dren will not escape.” But the attack
hardened public opinion against
extremism and prompted a military-
led crackdown that has improved
security, with 2015 on course for the
fewest deaths linked to extremist vio-
lence since 2007, the year the
Pakistani Taleban were formed.

However critics say long-term
steps are not being taken to eradicate
extremism. Pakistan deployed para-
military forces and police in major
cities for the anniversary. In Peshawar,
the area surrounding the school was
designated a red zone, and army heli-
copters hovered as hundreds of sol-
diers guarded main junctions.

Army Public Schools across the
country were open for ceremonies
marking the anniversary, even though
a security official told AFP Tuesday
they were “particularly under threat”.
One year on, a veneer of normality has
returned to the Peshawar school,
where children play while soldiers
stand atop recently fortified walls.

“All the people of Pakistan are with
us and they are trying to support us
and helping us to move towards the
future and to just forget this incident,”
Muhammad Hamza, a 17-year-old stu-

dent whose brother died in the attack,
told AFP. But the trauma lingers for
many, with parents of the slain chil-
dren saying they are still seeking
answers about how the security appa-
ratus could have failed them so com-
pletely.

In August, after a military trial
behind closed doors, the army
announced that six militants linked to
the Peshawar assault would be exe-
cuted, while a seventh was given a life
sentence. Four were hanged on
December 2. Some parents are
demanding a full judicial inquiry, com-
plaining that no government, security
or military official has yet been held
publicly accountable. At least a dozen
families boycotted yesterday’s cere-
mony in protest. 

At the school, the prime minister
declared December 16 a national day
of education, promising he would not
let extremists “burn out the flame of
knowledge”. Teachers and students
told AFP that education was their
best revenge. “The Taleban want us to
quit our studies and become ignorant
like them,” 13-year-old Uzair Khan
said. “We don’t want to do that. God
willing, we will continue our educa-
tion, move forward and avenge
them.” — AFP 

Pakistan vows revenge one 

year after school massacre
Loss ‘something that cannot be described’ 

BIRMINGHAM: Nobel prize winner
Malala Yousafzai condemned Donald
Trump’s views on Muslims on Tuesday,
at a somber ceremony to remember the
134 children killed in a Taleban attack
on a Pakistani school a year ago.

“Well, that’s really tragic that you
hear these comments which are full of
hatred, full of this ideology of being dis-
criminative towards others,” Malala said,
in response to recent comments by the
US Republican presidential candidate.
Trump has been heavily criticized for
calling for a ban on all Muslims entering
the United States after a Muslim hus-

band and wife killed 14 people in a
shooting rampage in California, an inci-
dent classified as a terrorist act.

Speaking at the ceremony in the city
of Birmingham, central England, Malala’s
father Ziauddin Yousafzai also criticized
Trump’s comments.  “I t  will  be very
unfair, very unjust that we associate 1.6
billion with a few terrorist organiza-
tions,” he said, referring to the number
of Muslims worldwide.

The event was organized by peace
prize winner Malala and her family, and
two survivors of the attack, Ahmad
Nawaz, 14, and Mohammed Ibrahim, 13,

took part.  The massacre saw nine
extremists scale the walls of an army-
run school in the northwestern Pakistani
city of Peshawar, lobbing grenades and
opening fire on terrified children and
teachers.

“There are these terrorist attacks hap-
pening, for example what happened in
Paris or what happened in Peshawar a
year ago,” Malala said, referring to last
month’s Islamic State attack in Paris that
killed 130 people. “It’s not just needed in
Pakistan but across the world. If we want
to end terrorism we need to bring quali-
ty education so we defeat the mindset of

terrorism mentality and of hatred.”
Nawaz, dressed in a traditional shal-

war kameez, recounted the horror of
the December 16, 2014 Peshawar
attack, in which 17 adults were also
killed. “I saw my teacher burned alive in
that incident and the friends with whom
I was playing,” he told AFP. “I was sur-
rounded by the dead bodies of those
friends. So it was the horrifying experi-
ence of my life and I still have night-
mares.” Nawaz was shot in the arm. His
brother was killed.

Ibrahim was in a wheelchair, having
been paralyzed from the waist down.

The Taleban assault dredged up painful
memories for Malala’s family: she was
shot in the head by the Taliban in 2012
after she had publicly advocated educa-
tion for girls.

“ When I  was watching all  these
graphics and all these news on televi-
sion, my wife was crying, I was crying,”
Malala’s father told AFP. “It was unbear-
able. It was very hard to watch. Our own
trauma revived,” he said. “We don’t curse
people, its a sin to curse and we never
cursed Talebans for attacking our
daughter, but I must say we cursed
them that day.” — AFP 

Malala slams Trump’s ‘ideology of hatred’

LAHORE: Pakistani teachers and students hold burning candles during a vigil to pay tribute to the victims of the Peshawar school
massacre of December 16, 2014, the deadliest terror attack in Pakistan’s history, ahead of the first anniversary. — AFP

NEW DELHI: The father of a student who died
after being gang-raped in New Delhi three years
ago said yesterday politicians still lack the will to
end India’s rape crisis and criticized one attack-
er’s imminent release. Speaking on the anniver-
sary of the 2012 assault on his daughter that
sparked global outrage, the father said it was
unclear if the attacker had reformed after serv-
ing the maximum legal term for a juvenile.

The national government introduced
tougher penalties for rapists and other meas-
ures after the crime unleashed a wave of public
anger and grief against India’s high levels of sex-
ual violence. But the father, who cannot be
named for legal reasons, said the government
had still not spent funds promised to upgrade
safety for women in the capital.

“It was meant to install CCTV cameras, light
up dark streets and deploy more policemen,” he
told reporters in New Delhi. “The government
has the time and the money but not the will to
do anything to improve the safety and security
for women. “We don’t know how to awaken the
conscience of the government.”

A group of four adults were convicted and
handed death sentences in 2014 for the attack
on the 23-year-old student on a moving bus.
Their appeals are pending in the Supreme
Court. The juvenile, who was 17 at the time of
the attack, was sentenced to three years in a

detention facility for his role and is set to walk
free in the coming days.

“Almost every day we read about small girls
being raped. If criminals like him are let off I fear
what will happen to society,” the father said.
Women’s rights groups have also opposed his
release, mainly on the grounds that it was
unclear if he had been rehabilitated and was
ready to be reintegrated into society.

“According to what the daughter told her
mother, he was the most brutal among her
attackers,” said Ranjana Kumari, head of the
Centre for Social Research think-tank in New
Delhi. “We’d like to know if he repents what he
did and whether he can live amongst us in soci-
ety and not be a threat.” The National
Commission of Women has also protested, say-
ing his release would do nothing to tackle a cul-
ture of impunity for perpetrators of sexual vio-
lence.

The victim died of grievous internal injuries
on December 29 after being lured on to the pri-
vate bus by the gang following a cinema trip
with her male friend. India recorded 36,735 rape
cases in 2014, with 2,096 of them in Delhi alone,
although experts say those figures are likely to
represent only the tip of the iceberg. Since the
2012 attack India has repeatedly hit the head-
lines for a series of brutal rapes including those
of children and foreign women. — AFP 

India lacks political will to

stop rapes: Victim’s father  

WASHINGTON: Violence in Afghanistan is on
the rise, according to a new Pentagon report
to Congress that says the Taleban was
emboldened by the reduced US military role
and can be expected to build momentum
from their 2015 attack strategy.

The number of effective insurgent attacks
rose this year, causing increased casualties
among Afghan security forces, the report said.
While Afghan forces have demonstrated a will
to fight and to learn from their battlefield mis-
takes, the report said the Taleban’s resilience
has made security fragile in key areas and at
risk of deteriorating in others.

Sen Bob Corker, the Republican chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
told reporters that it was “probably the most
depressing assessment” of the direction in
which the country is headed that he has
heard in a “long, long time.” “We’re certainly
not in a positive trajectory right now in
Afghanistan,” Corker said. “In fact, I would say
currently, my assessment would be that it’s a
very negative trajectory.”

The Pentagon report, the latest in a regular
series of Pentagon war updates required by
Congress, also said the Taleban-led insur-
gency has been emboldened by the US tran-
sition from direct combat operations to a
train-and-advise role. “As a result, the Taleban
will continue to test the (Afghan forces)
aggressively in 2016,” it said. The US now has
about 9,800 troops in Afghanistan, some of
which are involved in counterterrorism mis-
sions.

Troop levels steady 
In October, President Barack Obama

announced that he would keep troops levels
steady through most of next year. By the end
of 2016, rather than draw down to a Kabul-
only US military presence of about 1,000
troops as previously planned, Obama decided
the US will maintain 5,500 troops in Kabul and
Bagram. Tuesday’s report said Obama’s deci-
sion reflects the need to give Afghans more
time to develop a credible army.

“The resilient Taleban-led insurgency
remains an enduring threat to US, coalition,
and Afghan forces, as well as to the Afghan
people,” the report said. The report covers the
second half of 2015, which is the first year that
Afghan forces have fought without US troops
alongside them on the battlefield. The
Afghans largely stood their ground, or man-
aged to recover territory they temporarily
conceded, but the report credited the Taleban
with “improving their ability to find and
exploit” Afghan vulnerabilities. The Taleban
also are using the Afghan-Pakistan border as
sanctuary, it said.

To illustrate the point that security condi-
tions are still unsatisfactory, the report said
the number of casualty-causing Taleban
attacks from January through November rose
by about 4 percent over the comparable peri-
od in 2014. The number hovered around
1,000 per month during the year before
decreasing in September.

The report also said Al-Qaeda, which used
Afghanistan as a base from which to launch
the Sept 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, has a “sus-
tained presence” in eastern and northeastern
Afghanistan and remains a threat to the
United States. It did not estimate how many
al-Qaida fighters are in the country. — AP 

Pentagon: Violence is 

on rise in Afghanistan

Top India court bans diesel cars in capital

NEW DELHI:  In this photograph taken on October 15, 2015, commuters in their vehicles clog the roads. — AFP


